WATER AND SEWER
INFRASTRUCTURE
CHAPTER 13
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Infrastructure comprises the physical systems that support populations and include structures
uc
such as waterr mains and
sewers, bridges and tunnels, roadways, and electrical substations. Because these aree sta
static structures, they have destat
defined capacities that may be affected by growth in a particular area. This chapter
er addresses how projects
rojects
ojects may affect
affe
the City’s water and sewer infrastructure; other types of infrastructure are addressed
dressed
sed in other
othe Manual
ual chapters.

The purpose of this chapter is to assess whether projects undergoing review
affectt the City’s
water disiew may adversely
adver
advers
City’ w
tribution or sewer system and, if so, assess the effects of such projects to determine w
whether
their impact
er th
the
mpact is significant.
Potential mitigation strategies and alternatives are also presented in
adverse imn this
his chapter for usee when significant
sign
pacts are identified.
New York City’s water and sewer network is fundamental to the operation, health,
quality of life of the City
h, safety, and
an q
and its surrounding environment, and it must be sized to fit the users and
conditions in order to function adea surface
rface
ce condition
quately. Ensuring these systems have adequate capacity
land
changes and new develityy to
t accommodate
ommo
and
nd use or density
d
den
opment is critical to avoid environmental and health
sewer back-ups
back-ups, street flooding or pressure reth problems
problem such as sew
back
ductions. To avoid these problems, areas of thee Cityy that lack sufficient
capacity need infrastructure
cient water
wat or sewer
wa
s
improvements. In addition, many regulations have
on the City since
ve been imposed
imp
sin the system was designed (including
multiple Consent Orders by the State regulating
discharge
gulating
ating the dis
d
e of pollutants to ensure compliance with the Federal
Clean Water Act) that pose new challenges
ngess for meeting
meetin water
er quality and combined sewer overflow (CSO) standards,
especially as the population being served
increases.
Thus, the City has a mandate to provide sufficient
erved
d by the sewers
se
ases. Th
Thu
service to the community and meet
eet
et increasingly
increasing stringent State and Federal requirements for improved water quality
standards.
Generally, only projects that
or change
conditions on a large site require an infrastructure
hat increase density
d
de
hange drainage
d
analysis. In addition to water supply, conveyance
yance
nce and waste
wa
wast water treatment plant (WWTP) assessments, stormwater
management is an integral
off an
analysis due to potential environmental impacts related to
ntegral component
compon
compo
n infrastructure
infrastruct
infrastru
how much the built sewer and
an conveyance
c
yance system can
c handle, and related effects such as street flooding, surcharging
sewers downstream,
increases in CSOs, and pollutant loadings contained in CSOs or direct
stream sewer
stream,
ewer back-ups
ups (SBUs), inc
stormwaterr discharges
City’s surrounding
waterbodies. Stormwater drainage is also a central element of the
ischarges to the Cit
Ci
surroun
surroundi
natural resources
11, “Natural Resources,” since stormwater is a substantial contributor
sources analysis
analy described
escribed
cribe in Chapter
Cha
Chap
of water
and adjacent waterbodies. Disruption of water and sewer services durater into natural
natura systems
emss such aas wetlands
w
ingg construction sshould bee addressed
ddressed in Chapter 22, “Construction.”

of this chapter
Section 200 o
apt provides
ovid criteria to help determine which projects need an infrastructure analysis. For those
300 describes how to assess a project’s potential for impacts on infrastructure. Secprojects rrequiring
ng analysis,
nalysis, section
se
tion
n 400
40 provides
vides guidance
guidanc on whether the results of the infrastructure analysis identify a significant impact requiring
mitigation.
n.. Sections 500 and 600 guide the applicant and lead agency in developing mitigation or alternatives, and Section 700 lists
sts applicable
applicab
applica regulations and standards.
As mentioned
the Manual, it is important for an applicant to work closely with the lead agency throughout
d throughout
thr
h
the environmental review process. In addition, the New York City Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), the
City’s expert agency with regard to water and sewer infrastructure, often works with the lead agency during the CEQR
process to provide information, technical review, recommendations and approval relating to infrastructure. As
needed, it is recommended that the lead agency contact DEP’s Bureau of Environmental Planning and Analysis (BEPA)
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as early as possible in the environmental review process. BEPA will serve as DEP’s contact for information, questions,
and assistance with the technical methodologies and conclusions in this chapter. Section 700 further outlines appropriate coordination with both DEP and other expert agencies.

100. DEFINITIONS
110. WATER SUPPLY
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111. New York City Water Supply System
s, oper
opera
hat form a
Most of New York City obtains water from three surface water supply systems,
operated by DEP, that
rth of the C
network of reservoirs, aqueducts, and tunnels extending as far as 125 miles north
City. Thee watersheds
of the three systems cover almost 2,000 square miles, with 19 reservoirs
irs and three ccontrolled
lled
d lakes, which
whic
have a storage capacity of 550 billion gallons. The water flows to thee City
ty through aqueducts,
a
cts, reaching
reachin most
m
consumers by gravity alone; only some four percent of the City's water
destinaer must be pumped
ped
ed to its
ts final d
tion.

Two of the three surface water systems, the Delaware and
systems, collect water fr
from watershed
nd Catskill syste
syst
areas in the Catskill Mountains and deliver it to the Hillview
ew Reservoir in Yonkers.
kers.
rs. From there,
ther it is distributed
to the City through three tunnels, City Tunnel No. 1, which goes through
Manhattan to Brookthr
th
the
he Bronx and M
lyn, City Tunnel No. 2, which goes through the Bro
Bronx, Queens,
Br
Queens and Brooklyn (and ffrom there through the
Richmond Tunnel to Staten Island), and City Tunnel
1), which
through the Bronx, Manhatunnel
el No.
No
N 3 (Stage
St
Sta
hich goes th
tan, and ends in Queens. Stage 2 of City Tunnel
under construction
in Queens,
Brooklyn, and Manhatnel No. 3 is u
un
nstruc
nstruct
Q
Qu
tan.
The third surface water system, the Croton
watershed areas in Dutchess, Putnam,
oton system,
system ccollects
ts water from w
and Westchester Counties and delivers
Reservoir
livers
rs it to the Jeromee Park Res
Reservo in the Bronx. From there, it is distributed to the Bronx and Manhattan
the New Croton
ttan through th
on Aqueduct.
Aqued

Within the City, a grid of underground
mains
nderground
erground distribution
dis
ins brings water to consumers. Large mains—up to 96
inches in diameter—feed
ed smaller
maller mains,
ma
main such
ch as 20,
2 12 and
an 8-inch mains, that distribute water to individual
locations. These mains
along many of the City's streets. Water pressure
ins also provide
provi water
er to fire hydrants
hy
hyd
throughout the City
ty water supply system
m iss controlled by pressure regulators.
In addition to the surface water
underground aquifers in Queens can provide drinking water.
wa supply
pplyy system, un

120. WASTEWATER
AND ST
STORMWATER
CONVEYANCE AND TREATMENT
WATER AN
ATER CON
CONVE
New
sewer system
w York City's se
ystem
tem consists
nsists of a grid of sewers beneath the streets that send wastewater flows to fourteen different W
WWTPs.
Ps. The area
ar served by each plant is called a "drainage area." Most of this system is a "combined"
sewer system
carries
both sanitary sewage from buildings and stormwater collected from buildbined" sewe
m in
n that it ca
c
ings, catch
However, some areas of the City, primarily in Queens and Staten Island, opcatc basins
ca
ins
ns and
a storm drains.
d
erate
with separate
ate w
eparate
rate sy
ssystems
m for sanitary sewage and stormwater. In addition, small areas of Staten Island, Brooklyn,
septic systems to dispose of sanitary sewage.
lyn and Queens
ens use sep
The City maintains a “drainage plan” for the proper sewer and drainage in the City that describes the location,
course
rse
se size and ggrade of each sewer and drain for sewerage districts as well as the size and location of stormwater
and wastewater
astewat conveyance and treatment facilities within these districts.
121. Sanitary and Stormwater Drainage and Management
Sewers beneath the City's streets collect sewage from buildings as well as stormwater from buildings and
catch basins in streets. Collection sewers can be ten inches to two feet in diameter on side streets, and larger
in diameter under other roadways. They connect to trunk sewers, generally five to seven feet in diameter,
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which bring the sewage to interceptor sewers. These large interceptor sewers (often 11 or 12 feet in diameter) bring the wastewater collected from the various smaller mains to the WWTPs for treatment.
121.1. Combined Sewer Systems
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About 50 percent of the City's land area is served by a combined sewer system in which the system
collects both "dry-weather" wastewater (primarily sanitary sewage as well as wastewater from industries) and stormwater (see attached map). During dry weather, combined sewers function as sanitary
sewers, conveying all flows to the WWTPs for treatment. During wet weather, however, large volumes of rainfall runoff can enter the system from building connections and through catch basins
sins
ins
along the City's streets. If this water were conveyed to the treatment plants,
ant it would exceed
d their
design capacity; the plants are designed to handle only twice their average
design dry-weather
ragee de
des
ther
her flow.
To avoid flooding the plants, "regulators" are built into the combined
ed sewers to act as relief
elief valves.
These are chambers set to divert two times the average design dry-weather
y-weather
eather flow into the interceptor;
nterceptor;
during storms, if a greater amount of combined flow reaches the regulator, the
to
t excess
ess is directed
direc
outfalls into the nearest waterway (e.g., the Hudson River, Eastt River, etc.).
overflow peetc ) During
etc.
ing
ng ssuch overflo
riods, a portion of the sanitary sewage entering, or already
combined
discharges
unady in,
n, the com
co
d sewers
sew
d ha
treated into the waterway along with stormwater and
washed from
nd debris was
wash
om streets. This
Th untreated
overflow is known as CSO.
CSO is a concern because it contains oil, gasolinee and other pollutants
p
nts
ts from street
stree traffic, floating debris (also called "floatables," and usually consisting
pollutants from
on
onsi
g primarily
prima
primar of street litter), various
v
industrial facilities (both pollutants discharged
charged
ged into
in the
th sewer system
ystem and pollutants in the runoff
from these facilities), and untreated sanitary
anitary
tary sewage.
sewag

121.2. Separate Systems

Certain areas of the City are served
ed by separate
sepa
sep
storm and sanitary
sanit
sewers. In these areas, sanitary
sewage is sent to the wastewater
plants
is sent untreated through sepastewater
water treatment
treat
treatm
nts and stormwater
sto
storm
rate sewers and outfalls
Areas served by separate sewers include certain
ls into the nearestwaterway.
near
areas in Queens and
map).
d Staten
aten Island ((see attached ma
m

121.3. Stormwater Management
nagement
ement

On undeveloped
oped sites with land in its natural condition,
co
rainfall is normally absorbed into the ground
through permeable su
surfaces. In
however, where permeable surfaces are less comsur
n urban settings,
sett
mon, it typically flows
flow across
oss land ("sheet
("shee flows") toward low points such as water bodies or storm
sewers.
wers The
wers.
he storm
stor
or sewers
wers direct this stormwater through underground pipes to an outfall that disdescribed above, in New York City, these can be either combined or
charges
harges into
int a waterway.
ay. As de
desc
systems.
stormwater flows in separately sewered and waterfront areas are disseparate sy
s. Generally,
Gen
Ge
lly, st
charged to thee waterw
waterway without treatment; stormwater flows in a combined sewered area are
treated
WWTPs, except during wet weather periods where resulting combined flows are
treate
ate at the
e City’s
ity’s WWT
ggreater than
gre
han two
o times the average design dry-weather flow (resulting in CSOs).
Stormwater
rmwater
ater is of concern if it exceeds the capacity of the City’s sewers or wastewater conveyance
systems
new or increased levels of pollutants to the City's water bodies. This is an isystems and transmits
tra
that would increase residential densities and reduce capacity for stormwater in
sue for developments
devel
deve
a combined
combine sewer system; industrial facilities with toxic or other harmful materials stored or handled
comb
onsite; development sites that would be covered with large areas of impervious surfaces including
streets
that generate runoff containing various pollutants (i.e., oil, gasoline, floatables, etc.); and for
re
project activities or construction that would increase the potential for soil erosion and sedimentation
of water bodies citywide. If appropriate stormwater management measures are not implemented,
proposed projects that increase runoff to the City’s sewer system may potentially worsen existing
conditions such as localized street flooding, surcharging sewers downstream, sewer back-ups (SBUs)
or CSOs in surrounding waterbodies, all of which are public health and natural resources concerns.
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As described in the NYC Green Infrastructure Plan, PlaNYC and the Mayor’s Sustainable Stormwater
Management Plan, a network of stormwater best management practices (BMPs) or source controls,
has the potential to significantly reduce pollution through incremental investments made over the
next twenty years and beyond. Promising BMPs identified for application in the City include blue
and green roofs, subsurface open bottom detention systems that allow for infiltration while slowing
the release of stormwater to the sewer system, roadway alterations that allow runoff to soak or infiltrate into the ground, and rain barrels or cisterns that can store water from downspouts during warm
weather months. Stormwater capture through green infrastructure and other source controls will reduce CSO volumes and improve water quality while providing substantial sustainability benefits such
uch
as reducing energy use and mitigating the urban heat island effect.
122. Collection Facilities
122.1. Regulators

Regulators direct stormwater and wastewater to interceptors
ors and then to combined
bin sewer o
outfalls
ou
fall orr other wet
we
w weather
ather events.
eve
T
once the system reaches its capacity during heavy rainfall
There
are
approximately 490 regulators in New York City.
122.2. Interceptors

Interceptors are large sewers that connect the sewer system via regulators
gulators to ttr
treatment plants and
n dry
dr weather
ather flow
f
are built to deliver at least two times design
to WWTPs.
122.3. Pumping Stations

Pumping stations direct combined and
d separate flows
f
to downstream
downstre
downstrea locations in the City’s sewer inott direct the flo
here are approximately
appro
approx
frastructure when gravity cannot
flow. There
90 pumping stations citywide. While most pumping stations
sanitary sewage to interceptor sewers,
tions are designed
de
d to convey sa
ned or separate
separat stormwater.
ter. Along
Alon with regulators and interceptors, pumpmany also convey combined
ing stations control thee amount of flow
and how much is discharged through a
flo that a WWTP receives
rece
combined sewer outfall.
tfall.

123. Connecting to the City’s Sewer
Sewe System
em
Connecting to the
certification
from DEP as part of the building permit process.
he City’s sewer
sewe system
m requires
quires cer
cert
t
This approval iss not a discretionary
discret
y action
tion subject
subjec to environmental review. In this process, before a building
permit mayy b
be issued,
or site connect
connection proposals must be certified for sewer availability by DEP.
ssued,
ed, house
h
Once construction
iss complete,
permit also must be obtained from DEP. See Title 15 RCNY
onstructio
nstruc
co
e, a sewer connection
con
Chapter
through http://24.97.137.100/nyc/rcny/entered.htm), N.Y.C. Admin. Code
pter
ter 31 (which can bee accessed
acc
ac sed throu
thro
§ 24-507
24-507–09
507–09 and N.Y.C.
C. Construction
Construc
onst
on Code 28-701 for further guidance.

O
ut

development sewer
certification review ensures that sufficient capacity exists in both the sewer fronting
New develop
develo
wer certifica
certific
proposed
development or alteration as well as in downstream sewers to accommodate adthe lot of the propo
opo d new d
ditional
new
development. If adequate capacity is not available, infrastructure improveditiona
tiona discharges
charges
rges from
fro
f
n
ments, sewer
extensions, or onsite detention/retention systems that offset increased sanitary or stormwater
me
ewerr extension
fflows may be required
require before sewer connections can be approved. It is advisable that applicants coordinate
with
h DEP’s BEPA aas early as possible to determine capacity and potential improvements, as well as certification/connection
/connection
connectio requirements.
The construction
of new sewers and/or other infrastructure improvements may require an amendment to the
tr
City’s drainage plan. An amended drainage plan (ADP) is a plan for the design and construction of new sewers;
it shows general alignments of new pipes and their types and sizes. The development of an ADP is based on
zoning designations, topography, current drainage and existing sewer system capacity in the affected area
and requires extensive coordination with DEP, who must review and approve the ADP. Certain larger projects
often lead to ADPs due to changes in zoning designations and related densities, or variances from existing
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zoning requirements. Due to the length of time involved in the ADP development process and sewer construction, if an ADP would likely be needed, it is recommended that the applicant coordinate with DEP to
identify infrastructure improvements as early as possible.
124. Wastewater Treatment Plants
124.1. Sanitary Sewage Treatment
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New York City's sewage is treated at fourteen (14) WWTPs, which are listed in Figure 13-1 along with
a graphic depicting their respective drainage areas. Together, these plants treat, on average, 1.2 bilbillion gallons of sewage per day.
WWTPs treat wastewater through a variety of physical and biological processes
removee solids so
esses that
t
the water can be discharged into surface water bodies without adversely
water
rsely affecting
affec
affe
ater quality.
This treated wastewater discharge is called "effluent." The majorr processes
used in the
WWTPs
cesses use
he City's WWTP
are:
Mechanical and physical removal of trash, grit, scum,
m, and sludge
slu
(this
this is "p
"preliminary"
mi
or
"primary" treatment);
Biological treatment of remaining sewage ("secondary"
econdary" ttreatment);
ent);
nt

Concentration, biological decomposition
n through an
anaerobic
bic digestion, w
with energy recovery,
and disposal of sludge; and
Disinfection of liquid effluent.

O

ut

egulated
ated through
throug
throu a State
ate Pollut
Pollutan Discharge Elimination System
Each of the City's WWTPs is regulated
Pollutant
ew York State
St
Stat Department
partment of Environmental
Env
En
(SPDES) permit issued by the New
Conservation (DEC) to
ensure that water quality in
n the
he receiving waterr body is not
n aadversely affected by WWTP effluent.
imum ave
ly dry-we
dry-w
The permits specify the maximum
average monthly
dry-weather flow in millions of gallons per day
(MGD) (based on the quantity of wastewater
that the plants
can adequately treat), and such effluent
w
wa
pla
parameters as the minimum
percent (85
of biological oxygen demand (BOD) that must be
nimum perc
per
85 percent)
ent) o
removed (BOD, a measure
oxygen
asure of tthe amount
mount
nt of o
gen consumed in decomposition of organic matter, is
an indicator of the quantity of organic
ganic
anic pollution
polluti in wastewater); the minimum percent of suspended
solid loading
ding that must
mus be removed
moved
ved (also 85 percent); the maximum concentrations of suspended
solids, fecal
ecal coliform, settleable
eablee solids, and
an other pollutants; and the range of acceptable pH levels.
Thee p
permits
for the regulated parameters, as well as for odor
per
ts also
so stipulate
st
te monitoring requirements
r
control,
and req
require infiltration/inflow
ontrol, an
filtration/inflo assessments and correction programs if the plants reach a certain percen
percent of their
heir
eir permitted
p mitted ccapacity. The permitted capacity of each of the City's wastewater
treatment
treatmen plants
ts is shown
sho in FFigure 13-1.
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Figure 13-1
NEW YORK CITY DRAINAGE AREAS AND WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANTS

N
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124.2. Industrial Pretreatment
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In addition to the parameters described above, the City accepts industrial discharge into the sewer
system if it complies, or has been treated to comply, with certain standards. This additional treatment is required to protect health, the environment, the sewers and WWTPs from toxic and hazardous discharges. The City's Industrial Pretreatment Program identifies and monitors industrial users
that discharge pollutants of concern into the sewer system and is administered by DEP’s Bureau of
Wastewater Treatment. The Division of Pollution Control and Monitoring uses permits and directives, which are similar to discharge permits, to notify each industrial user of its discharge requirements. The directives summarize the Industrial Pretreatment Program's legal authority (see Section
tion
710) and monitoring and inspection requirements, and list discharge limitss that
tth each of the identified
ntified
ified
industries must meet.

125. Septic Systems
The southwestern part of Staten Island and parts of Queens use septic
dispose off sanitary sewage,
tic systems
ystems to d
ssew
until such time as the City's sanitary sewer system can be extended.
systems consi
consist off unde
underground
ded. Septic sys
con
tanks that retain sewage for decomposition and surrounding soils
once it is reils that filter
filte
filt the wastewater
waste
wastewate
leased from the tank. In the septic tank, the solids in the sewage
ewage settle to
t the bottom, and the liquid undergoes some anaerobic decomposition before being discharged
perforations
arged
ed through p
ations
tions into the surrounding soils,
which are specially prepared, absorbent soils, generallyy termed "filter
discharge undergoes
"filte fields."
"fi
ds."
s." Here, the d
additional treatment, where it is strained and absorbed
by the sso
soils, and
organisms in the soil conor
nd microbial org
vert it into minerals, gases, and nutrients.

If an applicant proposes to manage sanitaryy sewage
system, itt m
must be demonstrated that it is
wage with a septic
tic syste
not feasible to connect to an existing sanitary
combined sewer
either by extending the sewnitary
ry or combi
ewer
er or interceptor,
interc
inte
er or constructing a pumping station,
main.
n, ejector or force
fo
ain. A septic sy
ssystem would not be the appropriate
wastewater disposal system for thee proposed
if this infeasibility
cannot be demonstrated and the aproposed project
pro
infeasibili
infeasibi
plicant must conduct an infrastructure
analysis (see Section
If a septic system is determined to
ructure
ure analysi
ion 200, below).
b
be appropriate, the design, construction,
operation
and
maintenance
of
the
system are subject to approval by
onstruction, op
nten
DOB and the New York State
Department of Health
tatee Departmen
Departme
Hea (DOH)
DOH and further CEQR analysis is not required. In addiDOH)
tion, a community subdivision
bdivision
on realty development
opment
ment involving
i olvi 15 or more dwellings requires a community private sewage disposal
permit from
sal system per
rom
m the New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene
(DOHMH). A septic
tic system that
tha processes
essess more than 1,000 gallons of wastewater per day, or is at an industrial or commercial
requires a SPDES
ial site, require
PDESS permit from
fro DEC.

126. Privately
vately Operated
Op rate Treatment
tment Plants, Pumping Stations and Blackwater Systems
Small,
owned and
operated
sewage treatment plants and pumping stations serve only a local area.
ll,l, privately ow
nd o
rated se
Thesee facilities operate
o
te in much
mu the same way as larger, municipal facilities, but with a smaller capacity and
located on- or off-site. Pri
Privately
owned and operated treatment plants may be constructed as "packcan be locate
locat
P
treatment
plants,"
age tre
treatm
p
pla
,"" and, aas at municipal plants, the effluent from these plants is discharged to a nearby
waterway, subject
regulations of a SPDES permit. Privately owned and operated treatment plants are
waterw
ubject
ect to
t thee re
City sewers and treatment by a municipal WWTP are not available. Privately-operated
use in areas
used
reas where Cit
pumping
p
ng stations are located in areas where sewage cannot be conveyed via gravity to interceptor sewers or
wastewater
plants. Blackwater systems include facilities onsite or internal to the building that treat
tewater
ewater treatment
treatm
sanitary
for reuse as non-potable water, and must be approved by DOB.
tary
ary wastewater
waste
wastew
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200. DETERMINING WHETHER AN INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT IS APPROPRIATE
The following types of projects require a preliminary infrastructure assessment, and, based on the conclusions of the
preliminary assessment, may require a detailed infrastructure analysis (see Section 300, Preliminary Assessment Methods, for additional information).
210. WATER SUPPLY
A preliminary infrastructure analysis is needed if the project:
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Would result in an exceptionally large demand for water (e.g., those that
att are
a projected to use
se more than
one million gallons per day such as power plants, very large cooling systems,
developments);
ystems,
ems, or large
l
lopments);
opments); or

Is located in an area that experiences low water pressure (e.g. areas
reass at the end of thee water
ater supply distribution system such as the Rockaway Peninsula and Coney Island).
nd)..

If the project does not meet any of these thresholds, no further analysis
needed.
nalysis
ysis of wate
water supply
ply
ly is ne
ed
ed.

220. WASTEWATER AND STORMWATER CONVEYANCE AND TREATMENT
EATMENT
ATMENT
While many projects would not require CEQR analysis with regard to wastewater
stormwater conveyance and
w
water and sto
storm
treatment, certain projects are of a size, location and type where the
adverse impacts to
t potential
otential
ntial for significant
sign
the City’s infrastructure and water quality may exist.
xist. Because
ause tthe City’s
’s sewers are
ar sized and designed based on
designated zoning for an area, related population
and surf
surface coverag
coverage characteristics, projects that
lation
on density,
dens
den
cov
greatly increase density, would be located
(described
d in an area of
o concern
ern (des
(desc
ed below), or would substantially increase impervious surfaces, merit further
potential
er analysis
nalysis for p
tial impacts to the City’s wastewater and stormwater
infrastructure. If analyses indicate the
he project would
wo
wou increase
rease flows of ssanitary and stormwater, overburden the
wastewater or stormwater infrastructure,
thee potential
tructure,
ture, or create
cre
potentia to result in additional CSO volumes or events,
changes to the affected sewer system
em and/or
and/o the preparation
ration of an ADP to address such modifications may be
needed. DEP should be consulted
the conceptual
to determine whether a project that exceeds
sulted
ulted early during
dur
d
e al stage
s
the following thresholds would
uld potentially
potentia require
quire an ADP.
AD
The sewer connection
process are separate. As discussed in Subsection 123,
on permitting process
p
s and the CEQR
CE
C
above, a DEP sewer
permitt is issued based
er connection p
base on the availability of the affected sewer system at the time
of the buildingg permit process,
proces nott on
n the capacity
capaci
capac of the sewer system analyzed during the environmental review, which is conducted
ducte much earlier than tthe
th building permit process. To determine the potential for significant adverse
impacts
under CEQR, however,
erse iim
cts u
however certain project’s daily sanitary sewage generation and stormwater
runoff,
project
area’s existing infrastructure, should be disclosed. This also encouf, ass well as the
t sensitivity
it y of the p
iti
pro
rages
at the time of application. In addition, given the lead time for
gess more efficient
efficie review
view
ew of
o sewer
wer connections
c
the design of sewers
infrastructure, DEP should be consulted to determine when any such
s
s and
d other conveyance
co
projects are scheduled
affected area.
ed for the af
During
uring the sewer
ewer
er connection
co
con ction permitting process, if capacity is determined to be inadequate for any development,
it is possible
to the sewer system may require detention or sewer extensions, or in some more
ble that
hat connection
conne
limited
li
instances, ma
may not be approved, regardless of the results of a review under CEQR. By its nature, CEQR review
w is a conceptual
conceptua and predictive look into the future and, therefore, applicants should not construe the conclusions
CEQR as conclusive with regard to the need for sewer drainage analysis, planning, and permits
ns made under
und
un
in the future.
future For this reason, applicants should work with DEP as early as possible to determine whether site plan
modifications or sewer extensions/improvements may be required as a condition to granting the sewer connection permit.
The thresholds below relate to a project’s potential to result in a significant adverse impact to the environment. A
preliminary infrastructure analysis would be needed if the project:
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Is located in a combined sewer area and would exceed the following incremental development of residential units or commercial, public facility and institution and/or community facility space above the
predicted No-Action scenario:
•

1,000 residential units or 250,000 sq. ft. of commercial, public facility and institution and/or
community facility space or more in Manhattan; or,

•

400 residential units or 150,000 sq. ft. of commercial, public facility and institution and/or
community facility space or more in the Bronx, Brooklyn, Staten Island or Queens.
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Is located in a separately sewered area and would exceed the following incremental development
opment
pment
rcial,
cial, public
p
nd instituinstitu
(above the predicted No-Action scenario) of residential units or commercial,
facility and
tion and/or community space per site. The site’s existing zoning designation
indicates
ignation
ation below
belo
be
ates
es the level
of development needed on that site to warrant analysis:

Table 13-1

Existing Zoning District
R1, R2, or R3

R4, R5

All remaining zoning designations,, including
luding C,
M, and Mixed-use districts
stricts

mberr of Residential
Resident Unitss
Number
or Commercial
Commercial/Public
merci /Pub
Pub and Institunstitunstit
ution/Community
tion/
on/Comm
Commun
u
Facility
ity Use
U
25 residential u
units or 50,000
0,00 sq. ft.
ft of
ccommercial/public
ommercial
mercial//pub and institution/community
nstitut
nstitution/
commu
m
facility
ility use
50 residential
resi
units or 100,000
100,0 sq
sq. ft. of
commercial/public
me
and institutio
institution/community
facilityy use
us
100 residential
esidential
sidential units
uni
u
or 100,000 sq. ft. of
commercial/public
mercial
cia /publicc aand institution/community
fa
fac
facility use

Is located in an area that
at is partially se
ssewered or currently
ently u
unsewered.

Unsewered areas aree identified in the attached
a
ed map;
m
DEP should be contacted for assistance in determining partially
or other
ially sewered o
er constrained
constra
onstr ed areas of concern. Applicants should identify the appropriate method of storm and sanitary
and management and consult with DEP during
anitary flow drainage
d
the CEQR
process or earlier.
applicant demonstrates that it is not feasible to connect the
R review proces
proc
arlier.
er. If the ap
proposed
sewer or interceptor, either by extending the sewer
ed site to an eexisting
ng sanitary
nitary or combined
co
or constructing
or force main, and that it is feasible to construct, operate
con ucting
ng a pumping
ping station, ejector
eje
maintain
and m
main
n a septic system on the
th specific proposed site, then no further analysis is needed. If the
applicant
pplicant ccannot demonstrate
de
dem
strate this
t infeasibility, a septic system would not be the appropriate wastedisposal
water di
d
l system
stem for
f the
th proposed project, and the applicant must conduct the infrastructure
analysis.
analy
nal

Involvess development
IIn
deve pment on a site five acres or larger where the amount of impervious surface would increase.
Examples of projects requiring analysis under this scenario include, but are not necessarily lise. Exam
Example
tow-pounds, parking lots, and warehouse buildings.
mited
d to, tow-po

Would invo
invol
involve development on a site one acre or larger where the amount of impervious surface
would iincrease
and one of the following would apply:
inc
o

Located within the Jamaica Bay watershed; or

o

Located in certain specific drainage areas including: Bronx River, Coney Island Creek, Flushing
Bay and Creek, Gowanus Canal, Hutchinson River, Newtown Creek, and Westchester Creek.

Would involve construction of a new stormwater outfall that requires federal and/or state permits (see
also Chapter 11, “Natural Resources,” for additional information).
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230. INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES
Certain industrial facilities would be subject to the City's Industrial Pretreatment Program, which regulates discharge from “Significant Industrial Users” (SIUs) to control the introduction of toxic or other harmful substances
into public sewers that are tributary to WWTPs. A facility is a SIU if it meets any of the criteria specified in the
Code of Federal Regulations (40 CFR Part 403.3(v)). SIUs that discharge to a WWTP are required to obtain a NYCDEP permit for Industrial Wastewater Discharge (as described in Title 15 RCNY Chapter 19). It should be noted
that all facilities, whether permitted significant industrial users or not, must be in compliance with the City sewer
use regulations contained in Title 15 RCNY Chapter 19, which can be accessed through
hro
hrou
http://24.97.137.100/nyc/rcny/entered.htm.
Federal industrial pretreatment categories are found at the following links:

http://www.access.gpo.gov/nara/cfr/waisidx_08/40cfrv28_08.html
ml
http://www.access.gpo.gov/nara/cfr/waisidx_07/40cfrv29_07.html
7.html
m

mply with the
t City’s
ty’s Industrial
In trial Pretreatment
P
Generally, if such industrial facilities that discharge to a WWTP comply
scharge
arge process
proces wastewater
ewater dire
Program, no significant impacts would occur. Facilities that discharge
directly to a waterbody
must obtain a DEC SPDES permit and require an assessment
in separatelynt of program ccompliance.
iance. Additionally,
Additio
Addition
sewered areas of the City, activities that take place at industrial
facilities, such
handling and storage,
ndustrial
strial faciliti
ch
h as material
mate
are often exposed to stormwater runoff. As runoff comes
it can transport pollumes into contact
cont
conta with
h these activities,
activitie
activit
tants to a nearby storm sewer system or directlyy tto a river, lak
lake,
or coastal water. To minimize the impact of
la
stormwater discharges from industrial facilities, federal
in 40
identify 11 catdera regulations,
ula
ulat
0 CFR 122.26(b)(14)(i)-(xi),
122.2
122.
egories of stormwater discharges associated
industrial activity
d with
th industr
indust
vity required
re red to be covered under a stormwater
permit. This requirement includes development
implementation
opment
ment and im
entation
ntation of a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan
(SWPPP).
For disclosure purposes, it is often
n appropriate
ppropriate for
fo a project
oject proposing
prop
proposin an industrial facility or activity that would
contribute industrial dischargess to a WWTP and/or
generate
stormwater in a separate storm sewer
an
ate contaminated
contam
conta
system to disclose the manner
to complyy with
err in which it proposes
p
w the City’s Industrial Pretreatment Program.

300. PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT
SSMENT
MENT MET
EETHODS

If Section 200 indicates
requires
the preliminary infrastructure assessment should be
es that the project
pr
proj
quires
es further analysis,
a
conducted. Based on
a detailed assessment may be required (see Section
n the results of
o thiss preliminary
eliminary assessment,
as
a
330). The first step
analysis
tep in any ana
analy is establishing the relevant study area.
310. STUDY
DY
Y AR
AREA

Supply
311. Water Su
supply effects is the project site itself as well as the extent of the system
The study
stu area for analysis
alysis
lysis of water
w
usually
it may affect--this
-this
is is u
lly
l the area supplied by water pressure regulators that serve the project site. In some
cases, thee affected
case
cted area is supplied by unregulated connections (or smaller sized connections without preswater trunk mains. There are also several high elevation areas where the affected area is
ssure regulators)
egulators) to w
wa
supplied
plied
ied by a water
wate pumping station. Therefore, in order to determine the appropriate study area:
Identify the primary pressure regulators that would serve the site;
• Identif

• Identify the primary unregulated connections, if any, that would serve the site; and

• Identify the pumping station, if any, and related gradient zone that would serve the site.
The study area is then defined on a map by connecting these locations around the project site. If necessary,
the lead agency may contact DEP’s BEPA for this information.
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312. Wastewater and Stormwater Conveyance and Treatment
The analysis of sewage typically focuses on the effects of increased sanitary and stormwater flows on the
City’s infrastructure serving the site. Therefore, the study area includes the WWTP and the conveyance system comprising that plant’s drainage basin and affected sewer system (whether combined or separate).
Therefore, in order to determine the appropriate study area:
• Identify the wastewater treatment plant(s) that would serve the site;
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• Identify affected components of the downstream collection system, including pumping stations, regugulators and interceptors;
• If the area of the proposed project is currently served by a combined
d sewer
sewe
sew system, describe
scribe and
show on a map the affected combined sewer system, including affected
cted
d drainage
drainag or catchment
hment
ment areas,
outfalls and receiving waterbodies;

• If the area of the proposed project is currently served by a separate
describe and
eparate
ate sewer system,
s
an show
on a map the affected sanitary sewer system. For the storm
describe
on a
orm sewer system,
sys
syst
desc
descri
and show
sh
map the affected drainage or catchment area, outfalls and receiving w
waterbodies;
odies;
• Delineate the drainage area for direct discharges and
nd
d overland flow
flo to surface
urface water bodies;
bo
b

• Identify existing or new inlets (e.g., catch basins)
s) and stormwater
stormwa BMPs
MPs that wou
would serve the site; and

• Describe proposed alternative disposal methods,
including privately o
operated sewage treatment
me ds, inclu
met
opera
plants or private pumping stations that would
as partt of the pr
proposed project, and identiuld be
b included
l
lu
fy the affected area immediately surrounding
wastewater
rrounding
nding the ssystem,
m, or wa
was
wat treatment plants, collections
wate
systems and waterbodies receiving
ng effluent from private
atee treatment
treatme plants.

Plot the above information on a map
If necessary, the lead agency
p to delineate the
th study
dy area by component.
com
may contact DEP’s BEPA for this information.
nformation.
mation.

320. PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES
ECHNIQUES
HNIQUES

321. Water Supply
After the study area
determined, the
of effects on water supply and water pressure should be
rea is determ
determin
e assessment
ssessment o
performed as follows:
ollow
ollows:

Describe
escr
escrib
the exis
existing
exi
water distribution
distributio system serving the project area, including weaknesses in the
local
ocal wat
w
stribution sys
water su
supply distribution
systems, such as sites in high elevations; near pressure boundaries;
one-way flow
with a one
low of water; far from the nearest pressure regulator; far from the nearest trunk
main; or that contain
tain a llarge number of six inch (or smaller) water mains, based on information obtained
ine from DEP.
P.

D
Describe
bee spe
sp
specific
ic elem
elements of the proposed project that would affect the water distribution system
h ass propos
prop
such
proposed grade changes that would require water main replacements, street de-mappings
require water mains to be cut and capped, or street realignments that would require water
that would requ
mains to be rrelocated.
Assess existing
e
water use on the project site.

Usin
Using Table 13-2, assess the likely water usage on the project site for the future No-Action Scenario
(existing water use on the project site + background growth + No-Action projects, such as anticipated
water demand from other recent rezonings or large developments within the same affected water distribution system, to identify impacts on water supply and pressure) and describe the effects on the existing distribution system:
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o

Would the existing system have sufficient capacity for the projected growth associated with
the No-Action Scenario?

o

Is extra capacity is available and how much?

o

If over capacity, are measures being taken to ensure the No-Action Scenario can be accommodated?
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Using Table 13-2, predict the proposed project’s daily water demand based on the uses expected in
the future With-Action Scenario. Water usage for industries depends on the manufacturing processes
sses
involved, and should be documented. For less common uses not included in Table 13-2, consult
ltt with
DEP for appropriate usage rates. Water conservation measures to be implemented
as part off the promplem
plem
pr o
posed project should also be described. A separate projection in addition
ddition
ion to the
tth above may be perpe rformed if flows would be lowered through water conservation orr other
er measures,
measur where
here
ere a mechanmecha
mechan
ism for implementation exists that would allow for commitment
measures that
ment to measu
at go beyond City
C
rules and regulations.
Assess the effects of the proposed project’s incrementall demand
mand above
abo
abov the future
futur No-Action
No
i Scenario
ficient capacity
capacit to maintain
aintain ade
adequa supply and
on the system and determine if there would be sufficient
adequate
pressure. This analysis, which considers the pipe sizes
of the water system tto determine wazes and grid o
ter pressure loss, is usually performed by an engineer.
ngineer. Where the adequacy
dequacy of the
th water supply distribution system is in question, a hydrant flow testt may be needed
n
d in conjunction with an assessment of
the impact on water pressure and supply.
agency mayy contact
DEP’s Bureau of Environmeny. The lead
d ag
age
contact DE
DEP
tal Planning and Analysis for general assistance.
to determine the adequastance. Th
TThe engineer’s
neer’s assessment
sessm
sessme
cy of the water supply distribution system
m should be forwarded
rwarded
warded to
t DEP
P for review.

Table 13-2
Water
ater Usage
Us ge and Sewage Genera
Generation
Rates for U
Use in Impactt Assessment
A
Us
Use

Rate (Gallons Per Day)

Residential
R
al

100 gpd/person

Retail Stores
res

Domestic
omestic
estic

0.24 gpd/sf

Air Conditionin
Conditioning

0.17 gpd/sf

Commercial/Office
Commercia
mmercia

Domestic
Domes
Domest

0.10 gpd/sf

Air
ir Conditioning
ir

0.17 gpd/sf

Hotel

Domestic

120 gpd/rm/occupant

Air Conditioning

0.17 gpd/sf

Schools (day)

Domestic

10 gpd/seat

Air Conditioning

0.17 gpd/sf

Note: These rates are for new uses incorporating low-flow
fixtures, as required by law.

321.2. Ground Water Input

Issues related to a project’s potential effects on quality of the ground water are discussed in Chapter
11, "Natural Resources."
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322. Wastewater and Stormwater Conveyance and Treatment
322.1. City Wastewater Treatment Plants and Collection Facilities

Describe the existing wastewater and stormwater conveyance systems and the WWTP in the
study area (Subsection 312). Figure 13-1 shows each WWTP drainage basin and capacity.
Using Table 13-2, determine the existing sanitary flows or treated wastewater flows resulting
from the area of the proposed project.
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Estimate the expected sanitary flows or treated wastewater flows that the No-Action and
With-Action Scenarios would generate, and describe the effect of th
tthe flows from the project
oject
on the total flows to the plant. The rates listed in Table 13-2 (excluding
cluding
ding air
a conditioning
ing
ng rates)
should be used to estimate daily sanitary sewage generation
the proposed
n from
om both th
osed project
and developments in the No-Action Scenario. SPDES flow
w and
nd effluent parameters
meters
rs are used
used
as the basis for assessing impacts on wastewater treatment
assessatment
ent plants. As part
rt of this aasse
ment, the lead agency should contact DEP’s BEPA
projected
future flows in the
A to obtain pro
d fu
fut
build year, which includes background growth in
n population
ulation and
an
a employment
ployment as
ploym
a well
we as new
development in that WTTP drainage basin that
at would serve the
t project.
oject. Add the background
future flows obtained from DEP and projected
flows
cted
ed future No-Action
No
Non Scenario development
deve
to determine the total No-Action Scenario
rio flows in the drainage
age basin.
ba
Consider the effect of the incremental
ntal
ta flows
ws from the project
oject on the capacity
ca
at the plant.

Determine the existing capacityy for
or sanita
sanitary and combined
mbin sew
sewer p
pumping stations and reguffected
d drainage
drainag or catchment
atchment areas. Compare the capacity with
lators within each of the affected
the projected flows to these
for the future
No-Action and With-Action Scenarios. As
hese facilities fo
ure No-Actio
No-Ac
part of this assessment,
should contact
ent, the lead agency
aag
contac BEPA to obtain information from
DEP’s sewer maps about
existing
capacity for each. The assessment of
out affected
affect facilities
es and
an
a d existin
xis
potential impacts
capacity would require allocating the
cts on pumping
pumpin station and regulator
regulat
regula
above total flows
Scenario and With-Action Scenario for
ows to the plant
p
pla for existing,
ng No-Action
ng,
A
each pumping
area affected.
pingg station and
an regulator
ulator drainage
ain
ainage

Consider
iderr the effect of thee incremental
increment
incrementa flows from the project on the capacity of the conyance eleme
element
veyance
elements.
If a new,
new privately
priv
operated sewa
sewage treatment plant is proposed, a description of the treatment
plant’s sizing
should be included, as well as an assessment of potential
ent pla
plan
zing and processes
proce
proces
environmental
impacts on
env
o the
t water body to which the plant's effluent would be discharged,
including
whether
plant would affect its water quality. The methodology for assessing efinc
incl
whet
wheth
the pl
p
fects
quality is described below in Section 330, “Detailed Assessment Methods,”
f
on water
ater qu
and in
n Chapter 11,
11 "Natural Resources." For projects that would affect existing private treatment
plants
with valid SPDES permits, the analysis typically focuses on whether the plant
m
men
lants
ants wi
w
would h
havee adequate
capacity to treat the additional wastewater generated by the project. If
a
a new, privately
operated pumping station is proposed, a capacity analysis demonstrating
p
that tth
the receiving collection system has adequate capacity should be provided.

322.2.
2.. Sanitary and
a Stormwater Drainage and Management

Describe the types of existing surfaces onsite (i.e., pervious or impervious) and the surface
areas of each. Identify the appropriate runoff coefficient for each surface type/area, and
identify the way the stormwater from each surface currently drains (i.e., combined sewer
system, separate sewers, direct discharge, overland flow, etc.). Present information in a table format. See Worksheet 1 in the attached matrix for guidance.
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Describe any changes to the above surfaces and drainage patterns that would result in both
the future No-Action Scenario and the future With-Action Scenario. Present information in a
table format. See Worksheet 1 in the attached matrix for guidance. Include a discussion of
how stormwater would be managed on the site (i.e., retention, detention, etc.).
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Determine the volume and peak discharge rates of storm water expected from the site in the
future With-Action Scenario for a range of rainfall events (combine this number with sanitary
flow rates and volume if located within a combined sewer system area to determine total
flows resulting from proposed project). DEP provides a matrix that may be used as a template
ate
te
See Worksheet 2 in the attached matrix for guidance. The matrix enables the applicant to
o dede
termine the change in flows and volumes to the combined or separate
eparat
para storm sewerr system
expected with the proposed project and the related increases
es in flows aand volumes
mes
es at the
outfalls serving the drainage area and discharging to specific
waterbodies.
fic waterbodies

The goal of the matrix is to determine new volumes entering
combined or separate sew
sewer
ntering
ng the com
system and compare those to the existing conditions.
matrix
(1)
ons. If the matr
mat analysis
alysis
lys shows
ws either
eith
eit
an increase of 2 percent or more over existing conditions
from
onditions
itions for dry
dr
d and wet weather
w
weath flows
l
the proposed site for any rainfall event that would discha
discharge to a drainage area
dischar
aare of concern
(identified in the following maps of the Jamaica
watershed
amaica
aica Bay wat
d and
a certain d
drainage areas);
or (2) an increase of 5 percent or more
re over existing
existin conditions
nditions
ditions for dry
dr and wet weather
flows from the proposed project site
event
te for any rainfall
rainf
rain
ent in all other drainage areas, then
the matrix should be reviewed by DEP.
will work with the le
lead agency to determine
DEP DEP
EP w
whether further modeling is necessary
of impacts to a receiving
essary to evaluatee the magnitude
gnit
gnitud
waterbody (see Section 330,
Assessment
0, “Detailed
Detailed Ass
As
ent Methods,”
Metho
Method below). If the matrix indicates
the increase in dry and wet weather fflows would
surpass these thresholds, no further
uld not surp
su
analysis is needed. It should
uld be noted
note
not that
at the need for further analysis is highly dependent
on the location of thee proposed project,
as even a 5% increase in dry and wet weather flows
p
may not necessitate
sitate detailed review.
r

It should bee noted
oted that if BMPs,, approved
ap ved by DEP and in compliance with DOB requirements,
would be incorporated
analysis may not be required. Therefore, aporporate into the project,
proj
proje further
fur
plicants
encouraged to
nts are encoura
encour
o incorporat
incorporate BMPs into the project’s site planning early on, whenever
Note that
SPDES permit for construction activities in separately sever possible. N
at the
he DEC SP
wered areas tthat disturb
isturb
rb one acre of ground or more requires development and use of an
SWPPP
WPPP
P that
tha
th includes
udes erosion and
an
a sedimentation controls and post-construction stormwater
BMPs.
B
s TThe SWPPP
PPP should be submitted to DEP.
Characterize
Cha
rize
ze unsewered,
u
un wered partially sewered or existing sewer capacity constraints that would
be impacted
pacted
ted by the
th proposed project. These applications require a hydraulic analysis (see
Section
should identify the appropriate method of storm and sanitary flow
on 330). Applicants
App
Ap
drainage
drain
rain e and management.
m

If a new separate storm outfall is proposed, additional water quality analyses in support of
state or federal permits would be necessary. More information on the applicability and requirements
of such SPDES permits is available from DEC.
quire

If sanitary sewers are not fronting the site of the proposed area and it is shown to be infeasible to connect the proposed site to an existing sanitary or combined sewer or interceptor, either by extending the sewer or constructing a pumping station, ejector or force main, applicants should identify the appropriate method of wastewater disposal and treatment. If septic
systems are alternatively considered, the proposed setting and design should be assessed to
ensure those systems function properly. Percolation tests should be performed to determine
the rate at which effluent would percolate through the site's soils, and information on the
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depth of ground water and bedrock must be provided. The bottom of the septic leaching field
must be a specified distance from ground water and rock for the system to function properly.
The assessment also considers the systems' compliance with ordinances, requirements, and
good engineering practice. If a septic system is determined to be appropriate, no further
CEQR analysis is needed and all available informationrelated to septic systems, including the
results of the percolation tests, is submitted to the DOB and DOH for review.
322.3. Industrial Facilities
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Identify the pollutants to or that would discharge from the proposed industrial facilities, and disclose
ose
how the facility would comply with the discharge limits set by the City's Industrial
Pretreatment
Prondu
nt Pr
ogram. The concentrations of various pollutants in the process wastewater,
any treatment,
water,
er, before
b
eatment,
should be determined. Then, effective removal rates of the proposed
measures
d treatment
eatment m
es should be
evaluated to calculate the expected concentrations in the wastewater.
water.
er. DEP's BEPA
BE can
n provide
ovide more
information. Note that, as described above, certain categories of industrial
facilities are also requir
required
indu
nd strial fa
req
to develop and use a stormwater pollution prevention plan. This
must identify
his plan mus
tify potential
ential sources
so
of pollution and describe and ensure the implementation
BMPs or source
tion of stormwater
stormw
storm
s ce control
measures (SCMs) to reduce those pollutants. Moree information o
on thee applicability
applicabili and requirements of such SPDES permits is available from DEC..

330. DETAILED ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES
Based on the preliminary assessments, detailed
may be required
where increased sanitary or stormd assessments
assessm
sess
sm
quired whe
water discharges resulting from the proposed
may impact
ed project ma
ct capacity
capa
cap y in the
t existing sewer system, exacerbate CSO volumes and/or frequencies or contribute
loadings in stormwater discharged to receivtribute greater
grea pollutant
ollutant
utant loa
loadi
ing waterbodies. The study areas for the
assessments
same as identified above for preliminary
he detailed as
ments are the sa
assessment methods, unless a larger
er analysis area is necessary
cessary for the modeling programs or analysis techniques
used to perform the assessmentss described
escribed below.
be
bel
• Dependent on the characterization
above of unsewered/partially
sewered areas or other existing constraints,
cterization
erization abov
ab
er par
or if the proposed project
jectt meets density
den
dens thresholds
resh s for
fo a separate sewer area in Section 200, conduct a hydraulic analysis to determine
has capacity to serve the proposed project. If the
rmine whether the affected
fected
ted sewer
sew
se r system
s
hydraulic analysis
be inadequate to accommodate the proposed project,
is shows that the
t sewer
wer
er system would
w
wo
an ADP and infrastructure
improvements
nfrastructure im
ements
ents may be necessary. The hydraulic analysis of the affected sanitary and
storm sewerr systems should
bee developed
sho
eloped by the lead agency in consultation with DEP.
• If the lead aag
agency
with
cy wi
i DEP’s
P’s consultation determines that a project’s increased combined sewer flows and volumes
CSO volumes or frequency and require modeling, the next step is to
mes have the potential
ia to exacerbate
exacerb
exacerbat
model-calculated
discharge
develop
velop mode
ulated
ted di
harge volumes and frequencies for each combined sewer outfall in the affected
InfoWorks model (or other comparable model subject to DEP review of the modeling
catchment aarea(s).
). The
he InfoWo
InfoW
protocol accounts
protocol)
ts for annual rainfall pattern and conveyance system hydraulic considerations such as storage,
overflows
from regulators, etc., and, therefore, can provide a reasonable assessment of the
trave time,, ove
travel
over
ws fro
project’ss impact
p
pro
pact o
on the sewer system and the resulting wet-weather discharges. If significantly increased CSO
volumes
mes or frequencies
frequenc are predicted as a result of CSO modeling, ambient water quality modeling may be necessary
ssary to assess the impact of wet-weather discharges on the concentrations of dissolved oxygen, enteroccocand total coliform bacteria. This latter assessment would depend on the magnitude of polcus,
s, fecal coliform,
co
colifo
lutant
increases and conditions of the receiving water body.
ant incre
• If ambient water quality modeling is required due to increased volumes of separate storm sewer discharges or
CSOs, estimate pollutant types and loadings that could be in the stormwater runoff. Techniques for this assessment range from simple calculations to sophisticated models. A report by the Water Environment Research
Foundation (WERF), “Water Quality Models: A Survey and Assessment,” provides descriptions of the types of
models as well as modeling software, including relevant model features. This reference is useful in defining the
capabilities and limitations of available water quality models and in guiding the selection of a model to meet
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the objectives of the environmental assessment. Modeling may also be necessary for immediate mixing areas
within receiving waterbodies. More information about water quality modeling is provided in Chapter 11, "Natural Resources."

400. DETERMINING IMPACT SIGNIFICANCE
410. WATER SUPPLY
Significant impacts on water supply may occur if the project would result in:

•

Water pressure of less than 30 pounds per square inch in the localized
d water
wat
wa main network.
k.
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•

ly infrastructure
infrastructu
nfrastruct
A water demand that would not be met by existing water supply
and that upgrades to
the existing system would be required.

420. WASTEWATER AND STORMWATER CONVEYANCE AND TREATMENT
NT
420.1. Wastewater Treatment Plants and Collection Facilities

Significant impacts on WWTPs, interceptors, regulators
tors
ors and pumpi
pumping
pump stations
ations
tions may occu
occur if the project
would result in:
Inconsistency with the provisions off a Consent
sent Order
Ord or other applicable regulatory program.

Significantly increased wastewater
aterr or combined
com
comb
flows
ws that
t
would
wou affect
a
sanitary or combined
sewer pumping stations, regulators
gulators
ors or interceptors
inter
inte
rs with lilimited
lim d or no existing capacity.
Loadings exceed capacity
tyy per specific SSPDES parameters and
a limits.

Privately operated treatment
atment plan
plants that would result
res in lowered water quality in the receivd have sig
verse impacts
imp
im
ing water body would
significant adverse
on that water body. A project that
would increase
privately operated
plant to above allowable flows indisee flows at a p
at treatment
tre
he SPDES perm
uld have
h
sig
signif
cated in the
permit would
significant
adverse impacts. Privately operated pumping stations
would discharge
sewers would have an adverse imtions that wou
charge
rge to inadequately-sized
ade
pactt on the collecti
collection system.
stem.
em.

420.2. Sanitary and Stormwate
Stormwater Drainage
nagee and Manag
Management

O
ut

The de
determination
rmination
atio of the
he significance of a project’s impact, if any, to the City’s infrastructure detype,
pends
ends o
on thee project
p
ype, any best management practices incorporated into the proposed project,
location. For
modest increase in sanitary flows may impact separate or
and
nd its locat
loca
or instance,
i ance, a relatively
r
conveyance
facilities within one drainage or catchment area differently than if
combined sewers
ers and co
ya
thee sa
ssame increase
crease
ase was to
t occur in another drainage or catchment area. Or, a large increase in
within
a drainage or catchment area that discharges to a specific receiving wasstormwater
stor
ter volumes
olumes
umes wit
w
impact water quality to the same extent as if the same volumes were
tterbody
dy may not
n significantly
sign
discharged
another receiving waterbody. Consequently, within the context of the location of the
charged
ed to an
impacts on sanitary and stormwater drainage and management may occur if the
project, significant
significa
signif
in:
project resulted
resul
Appreciable increases in sanitary flows in an area with no existing or proposed combined or
sanitary sewers.
Appreciable increases in stormwater runoff in an area with no existing or proposed combined
or separate storm sewers.
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Appreciable increases in sanitary and/or stormwater flows to a combined or separate sewer
system that would exceed capacity in the sewer system or exacerbate current conditions related to street flooding or surcharging sewers downstream.
Appreciable increases in sanitary and/or stormwater flows to a combined sewer system that
would exacerbate current conditions related to CSOs (i.e., frequency or volumes).
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Appreciable increases in combined or separate storm sewer flows that result in increased
pollutant loadings or standards that would exacerbate water quality, ecological integrity orr
public use and enjoyment of receiving waterbodies pursuant to 6 NYCRR Part 800. Under this
program, the State Water Pollution Control Board adopts and ass
assigns classifications
as
ns and
standards on the basis of the existing or expected best usage off the State
State's
Stat waters.

500. DEVELOPING MITIGATION

Where a significant impact is identified, potential mitigation strategies must
eliminate, to the
st be assessed
assess to reduce
red
redu
or elimi
elim
greatest extent practicable, the effects caused by the proposed project.
modifications
to
ect. Mitigation sstrategies
gies involving
involv
in
m
site plan layout, building design and features, site drainage and sewer connections,
and infrastructure
improvements
connecti
connec
infrastruct
infrastru
should be explored to eliminate or reduce significant infrastructure
project. Such
cture
ure impacts as
aassociated
ted
ed with the proposed
pr
mitigation measures are described in additional detail below.
w.
510. WATER SUPPLY
• Identify water conservation measures,
low-flow
fixtures, and
develop a concept plan that identires, such as lo
w fixtur
fixture
nd d
fies general types, locations and anticipated
demand reductions.
ticipated de
eductions
•

Identify changes in the water
terr distribution
distributio system
em that would be needed to maintain adequate water
pressure and fire protection
area.
tion within the proposed
ed project are

•

For very large water supply demand
demands, the use of suction
uction (surge) tanks may be necessary in order to avoid
reduced water pressure
NYC water supply
ressure
ure in the N
ply ssystem.

520. WASTEWATER AND TREATMENT
EATMENT CONVEYANCE
C
YANCE AND TTREATMENT
520.1. Wastewater
ater Treatment P
Plants and Collection FFa
Facilities

Identify
dentify
ify wat
water
w
conservation
nservation me
mea
measures, such as low-flow fixtures, and develop a concept plan
th iden
that
identifies general types, locations, sizing and anticipated demand reductions.

Provide
a higher
Pro
Prov
high level
highe
evel of treatment for new privately operated sewage treatment plants that
would
not resu
result iin significant adverse impacts on water quality, in addition to water conserw
vation
n measures.

520.2.
20.2. SSanitaryy and
nd SSto
Stormwater
wate Drainage and Management

If in combined
com
sewer or separate sewer area, identify water conservation measures, such as
low-fl
low-flow
fixtures, and develop a concept plan that identifies general types, locations, sizing
and anticipated demand reductions.

For proposed projects that require construction of sewers or other infrastructure improvements, an ADP should be developed in close consultation with DEP for its review and approval. The schedule and responsible entity for ensuring appropriate implementation should be
described in CEQR documentation.

If located along the waterfront and in a combined sewer area, construct separate storm sewers to divert stormwater flows away from combined sewers. An ADP should be developed in
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close consultation with DEP for its review and approval. The schedule and responsible entity
for ensuring appropriate implementation should be described in CEQR documentation.
If located in a combined sewer area, identify infrastructure improvements such as high level
storm sewers. An ADP should be developed in close consultation with DEP for its review and
approval. The schedule and responsible entity for ensuring appropriate implementation
should be described in CEQR documentation.
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If in either combined sewer or separate sewer areas, identify on-site stormwater best management practices (BMPs) to either treat and retain or detain and release with controlled
lled
discharge rates to slow peak runoff rates, and develop a concept plan
pl that identifies general
pla
eneral
types, locations, sizing and anticipated runoff reductions. Stormwater
mwater
ater management
m
t systems
may be incorporated into the project to mitigate potential significant
impacts from
ignificant
ficant impa
imp
om
m stormwastormwater. These systems include techniques, such as subsurface
ce stone
tone beds, storm chambers, and
perforated pipes, that allow the stormwater to seep into
nto the ground and be slowly released
relea
rel
to the sewer system or blue and green roofs that also
stormwater and gradually
so store stormw
storm
dually release
r
it during off-peak periods. Consult with DEP forr types
Note that the
pes of approvable
app
appr
e systems.
syste
NYSDEC SPDES permit for construction activities
sewered
ities in separately
separat
separa
ewered areas that
th disturb 1
acre of ground or more require development
prevention
ment
nt and use of
o a stormwater
ormwater
mwater pollution
pollu
plan. DEP should be forwarded the stormwater
pollution prevention
mwater pollut
evention plan ffor review.
Extend sanitary sewers to convey waste
was
wastewater
ter flow
flows from
m sites where
wher septic
s
tanks exist or are
proposed but could not appropriately
located or designed.
riately
ely be lo
des ed.

600. DEVELOPING ALTERNATIVES

Many of the mitigation measures described
bed
d in Section 500 may also serve as
a alternatives. Projects that would involve
septic systems or construction of privately
resulting in significant adverseimpacts may convately
ly operated treatment
nt plants re
sider hook-up to the City sewer system
alternative.
stem
tem as an alter
alte

700. REGULATIONS AND COORDINATIO
OORDINATION
RDINATIO

710. REGULATIONS AND STANDARDS
STANDAR
•
Section 301 of the
Water Act (33 USC 1311; 40 CFR 133) requires all municipal WWTPs to operate
th Clean
C
with
secondary
authorizes the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to set effluent
ith
th seco
se
dary ttreatment
ent and autho
standards
andards fo
ffor all municipaldischarges.
un paldischarg
paldischar
•

Interstate Environmental
water quality standards. This entity, established by New York, New
ronmental
ment Commission
m
Jersey,
a congressionally approved Tri-State Compact, has established water qualrsey and Connecticut
onnecticut
necticut through
thr
th
ity
waters in the vicinity of New York.
i sstandards
ard for
orr tidal wa
w

•

Section
Water Act: National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Program (33
on 402 of the
t Clean
C
USC
Under the NPDES program, any point source discharge and storm water discharges associated
SC 1342). Unde
with industrialactivities
and municipal separate storm sewer systems require a permit. The State of New
industria
York iss aut
authorized to administer the NPDES program under its own State program.
auth

•

Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (SPDES) Program—Water Pollution Control Act (EnvironmenState P
tal
Conservation
Law
Article
17;
6
NYCRR
Parts
750-757).
See
also
http://www.dec.ny.gov/permits/6054.html. The SPDES program is designed to eliminate the pollution of
New York waters and to maintain the highest quality of water possible, consistent with public health and
enjoyment of the resource, protection and propagation of fish and wildlife, and industrial development in
the State. SPDES permits are required for construction or use of an outlet or discharge pipe (“point
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sources”) of wastewater discharging into the surface waters or groundwaters of the state, or construction
or operation of disposal systems such as sewage treatment plants.
Each of the City’s 14 wastewater treatment plants is regulated by a SPDES permit. Other activities that require SPDES permits include septic systems designed to process more than 1,000 gallons per day; new
treatment plants; stormwater discharges from certain industrial facilities to separate sewer systems; and
stormwater discharges from construction activities to separate sewer systems, if more than 1 acre of
ground would be disturbed (see below for more information).

•

Applications for Long Island Wells (Environmental Conservation Law Article 17; 6 NYCRR Part 602).. This rregulates ground waterwithdrawals (temporary or permanent) in the Countyy o
of Kings, Queens, Nassau
assau
sau or Su
SSuff-folk for any purpose, other than for a public water supply when the total
capacity
of such well or wells on
tal capac
capa
any one property is in excess of 45 gallons per minute (or 64,800 gallons
ons per day).
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•

•

Classification of Waters—Article 6 of the New York State Public Health
this
th Law; 6 NYCRR
R Part 800. Under
Un
program, the State Water Pollution Control Board adopts and
classifications
standards on the
nd assigns
ssigns clas
class
o and
nd standa
stand
basis of the existing or expected best usage of the state’s waters.
and ground waters. All of tthe state’s
ate’s surface
su
e an
ters are assigned a water quality classification.

•

Stormwater SPDES General Permits for Construction
on Activities. TThis
Th permit
rmit
mit is required for construction activities in separately sewered areas that disturb
orr more. In addition
to permit requireb 1 acre of ground
gro
add
ad
ments for erosion and sedimentation control measures,
construction
activities require the preparaasures, certain
cer
onstruction
ruction act
tion of a stormwater pollution prevention
stormwater mann plan (SWPPP)
WPP that includes
WPPP)
cludes post-construction
post-c
postagement practices. Other permit requirements
submittal
irements
ments include
inc
in
bmitt of a Notice
Not of Intent prior to start up of
site clearing, grading and grubbing as well
off Termina
Termination upon completion of construction acell as a Notice
No
Terminat
tivities.

•

Section 307 of the Clean Water
Pretreatment (33 USC 1317). This secter Act Federa
Federal Standards
dards for Industrial
Indust
tion of the Clean Water Act establishes
for certain
stablishes standards
s
certa pollutants discharged to a sewage system, requiring pretreatment for
or discharge that
th would otherwise
wise not
n meet the standards.

•

New York City Industrial
Pretreatment Pro
Program.
Like the Federal program (see above), this pro-gram esustrial
rial Pretrea
Pretreat
m. Lik
tablishes standards
pollutants
ards for
or concentrations
concen
ns of pol
pollu
nt in industrial discharge as set forth in Chapter 19 of Title
15 of the Rules
ules of the City of New
w York related
relate to the Use of the Public Sewers, issued by DEP, Bureau of
Wastewater
ter Treatment and Bureau
ureau
au of Water and Sewer Operations.

•

Combined
b d Sewer
ewer Overflow
O
w Abatement Program and Combined Sewer Overflow Long Term Control Plan.
Under
this progr
program and
implemented by DEP, New York City aims to reduce the amount of pollution
nder tth
d plan, implem
plan includes assessment of CSO problem areas through extensive field inreaching
eaching th
the City’s waters.
w rs. This pla
p
vestigations, sewer
water quality monitoring, and development of landside and water
vestigation
werr system
sys
syste monitoring,
mo
mon
quality
uality mathematical
ematical
atical models.
mo
mode Engineering alternatives and conceptual designs of recommended solutions
cost-benefit analyses. Examples of selected CSO reduction measures include
are evaluated
e
d and
nd go through
thro
booms at some CSO outfall locations, which capture floatables that are distthe placement
th
cemen
me off containment
cont
charged
ged into the receiving water during wet weather; and CSO retention (the use of storage facilities for
CSO,
SO, from which the overflow can be pumped back to the WWTP for treatment during dry-weather periods
of lower flows).
flow In addition, source controls or stormwater best management practices (BMPs) are underextensive evaluations in New York City, including piloting and modeling to identify promising techgoing eexte
nologies for city-specific applications and potential environmental benefits.
nologie

•

Title 10 of the New York State Public Health Law, Part 75, Appendix 75 A. This is the State law that governs
septic systems.

•

New York State Design Standards for Wastewater Treatment, 1988.

•

Interim New York City regulations for septic systems, implemented by DOB.
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Standards for dry wells, as required in New York City Building Code (1968) Reference Standards 16.

•

DEP rule as set forth in Chapter 31, Title 15 of the Rules of the City of New York relating to House/Site Connections to the Sewer System.

•

DEP rules as set forth in Chapter 23, Title 15 of the Rules of the City of New York relating to the Construction of Private Sewers or Private Drains.

•

DEP rules as set forth in Chapter 20 of Title 15 of the Rules of the City of New York relating to the Governing and Restricting the Use and Supply of Water.

•

DEP has initiated the City’s regulatory process to propose new rules related
ed to construction of private
rivate waw
ter mains and house and site connections to the sewer system. Upon completion
ompletio
pletio of the regulatory
latory process,
the rules will be formalized in Title 15 of the Rules of the City of New York.
k.
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•

720. APPLICABLE COORDINATION
Any projects involving new hook-ups for water supply, wastewater
need to coo
coordinate with
er or sewage treatment
tr
ent ne
DEP, which is the agency responsible for the water mains and
hook-ups
d sewers,
ewers, and h
ups
ps ther
thereto. Industrial projects
subject to the City’s Industrial Pretreatment Program should
uld coordinate
oordinate with DEP, Division of
o Pollution Control
and Monitoring regarding that program. Projects involving
systems
consult with DOB. Projects
ng septic
eptic syste
system willll need to consu
co
involving privately operated treatment plants should coordinate
oordinate with
wi both
h DEP and DEC.

730. LOCATION OF INFORMATION
• New York City Department of Environmental
nmental
ntal Protection
Prote
Protec
59-17 Junction Boulevard
Flushing, NY 11373
Bureau of Environmental
tal Planning an
and Analysiss

•

New York City Environmental
ronmental
mental Prote
Protection
Prot

on Boulevard
ulevard
59-17 Junction
Corona, NY 11368
Bureau
u of Water and Sewerr Operations
perations

•

New
ew Yo
Yor
York City Department
De
ent of Environmental
Environm
Protection
59
5
-17
17 Junction
Jun
Ju
Bo
Bou
ard
59-17
Boulevard
Corona,
Corona
rona NY 11368
68
Bureau of Wastewater
Bu
Bure
stewater TTreatment

•

N
New York
orkk State
Sta Department
epar
of Environmental Conservation
47-40
-40 21st Street
Str
Long Island City, NY 11101
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